Portfolio of Blewburton assessed projects
completed and BREEAM certified at Post
Construction Stage
BREEAM New Construction 2014
Education
Trumpington Park Primary School, Gt Kneighton, Cambridge
A new two form intake primary school to serve a
substantial new residential development in the Great
Kneighton area of Cambridge. The project scored
particularly well in pollution, thanks to an excellent
drainage strategy, health and wellbeing and materials.
Although the school was built on a greenfield site, an
innovative approach to ecology has seen new habitats
developed within the curtilage.
BREEAM rating of Very Good achieved

Commercial – Industrial
Tudor Estates, Park Royal, London
A development of four new warehouses each with a
mezzanine floor accommodating office space on the
Tudor Estates Business Park in Park Royal. This award
winning development featured solar energy and rain
water harvesting as well as good design and build
quality.
BREEAM rating of Excellent achieved

Building 36, New Greenham Business Park, Newbury
The development comprised a new warehouse for the
New Greenham Business Park at Greenham Common
near Newbury in West Berkshire. The unit featured a
first floor office mezzanine, heating by VRF units, a
comprehensive BMS system and efficient sanitary
equipment. It was assessed as a shell and core project.
BREEAM rating of Very Good achieved

Former Telford House site, Houndmills Industrial Estate, Basingstoke
The development involved the construction of a single
building comprising five trade units to a shell and semicore standard on the site of a demolished office building
in Basingstoke, Hampshire. Located on a brownfield site
with excellent public transport, the project benefited
from being able to use demolished material as a source
of aggregate.
BREEAM rating of Very Good achieved

Light Industrial Unit, Poplar Industrial Estate, London
This project involved the assessment of a shell only, light
industrial unit, located on the ground floor of a
residential tower block and is the first of a three phase
site development. The assessment was challenging due
to the changing nature of the project’s classification,
from several units, to a single unit and from shell & core,
to shell only.
BREEAM rating of Excellent achieved

Commercial – Offices
Building 37 New Greenham Business Park, Newbury
A new two storey office building. The offices feature
solar energy, excellent daylight provision with glare
control to provide bright and airy working conditions.
Heating is provided via heat pumps and all water and
energy consumption is easily monitored via the BMS.
BREEAM rating Excellent achieved at design stage –
Very Good at post construction

Commercial – Retail
Barr’s Yard, Hungerford
Barr’s Yard is a unique and innovative development of
stylish, but affordable start up units for artisans, with
display areas and workshop space, situated in
Hungerford, a rural town in West Berkshire. The units
have high levels of insulation to minimise the demand
for heating, feature low impact materials and a
particular regard for improving habitat value.
BREEAM rating Good achieved

Retail units, Percival Square, Harrow
These retail units form part of a mixed regeneration
scheme on a site at College Road, Harrow and were
constructed to shell stage for formal fit out by future
occupiers when let. The units benefitted from a
good materials specification, excellent transport links
and facilities and a good waste strategy, however,
many credits were missed due to constant changing
of site manager and lack of interest in the BREEAM
scheme requirements by the client.
BREEAM rating Good achieved

Multi-Residential
Viridian Studios, Old London Road, Kingston-upon-Thames
This development is a fully fitted out 58 room student
hall of residence, with communal areas and laundry
and is located in central Kingston-upon-Thames, with
excellent transport links and access to local amenities.
Heating and hot water is from a gas fired CHP system
and strong scores were attained under Landscape &
Ecology and Management.
BREEAM rating Excellent achieved

Fosters Lane Care Home, Fosters Lane, Woodley, Reading
This scheme involved the fully fitted out construction
of 34 self-contained one bedroom flats, along with a
communal lounge, dining room and kitchen. The
existing garden has been enhanced with new
planting, footpaths, seating and further tree planting.
This scheme benefited from early engagement by all
members of the Design Team
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

The Barn, Bampfylde Street, Exeter
This development is a fully fitted out, 150 bed-room, student hall
of residence over seven floors, featuring a communal laundry,
common room and shared kitchen/living spaces. Located in
central Exeter, it benefits from excellent transport links and
access to local amenities. The project was originally required to
attain an ‘Excellent’ rating, but this proved to be unrealistic and
the LPA accepted a high scoring ‘Very Good’ instead,
demonstrating a pragmatic understanding of BREEAM.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

Dovedale Care Home, Caversham, Reading
This scheme of 43 extra care apartments and
associated facilities including communal dining
and activity areas, convenience shop, sensory
garden, vegetable plot and extensive grounds
was required to get a minimum BREEAM rating
of 62.5%, which was delivered through a sharp
focus on the pollution, land use & ecology,
water and energy credits, with the roof
featuring a 36.18kWp PV array.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

Other Buildings
Caring Kindergarten, Brooklands, Milton Keynes
The Brooklands development is a large
mixed use development comprising
housing in several new neighbourhoods,
retail, light industrial and office space. As
part of the development a new nursery
has been provided, known as the Caring
Kindergarten. Blewburton was involved
from a very early stage advising on the
BREEAM compliance strategy and
undertaking the assessment.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

Library, Percival Square, Harrow
The library is part of a mixed regeneration scheme on a
site at College Road, Harrow. The site provides a library
and community facilities, alongside a large residential
development. The library has been constructed to shell
stage, with fit out to come from the eventual occupiers.
It has benefitted from a good energy specification,
materials specification, excellent transport links and
facilities and a good waste strategy.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

BREEAM Domestic Refurbishment 2014
High Street, Brentford
This dwelling was previously office space and has a
Grade II star listing which severely limited the options
available for delivering the required BREEAM rating.
Fabric was upgraded as far as possible, good
management practice applied and a strong water use
specification installed.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

South Street, Dorking
The scheme for this site has seen the change of use of
first and second floors from offices to apartments.
Much of the original structure was retained and
attention paid to the new materials supplied. A strong
approach to energy was undertaken, which always
helps for BREEAM Domestic Refurbishment.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

Lisgar Terrace Phase 3, West Kensington
Phase 3 of 5 for this major refurbishment project
saw a total of 42 renovated apartments assessed
with consistent scores achieved in all categories,
with plenty of margin available over the 55% target
score.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

Lisgar Terrace Phase 4, West Kensington
Phase 4 of 5 for this major refurbishment project saw a total of 46
renovated apartments assessed with consistent scores achieved in
all categories, but a particular high score under the Management
categories, with plenty of margin available over the 55% target
score. The scheme further benefited from a pro-active architects
practice being involved and experience gained by the contractor
on earlier phases.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

BREEAM Domestic Refurbishment 2012
Fourways House, Whitton, London
This assessment involved the conversion of offices on the
first floor to three apartments and was one of the first
undertaken under this scheme. Architect and
contractors were involved from the earliest opportunity
and were all keen to maximise credit options, which led
to the development scoring the highest BREEAM score
for the year and winning the BREEAM Domestic
Refurbishment award for 2014.
BREEAM rating Excellent achieved

Lisgar Terrace Phases 1 & 2, West Kensington
Phases 1 & 2 of this major refurbishment project saw
a total of 60 renovated apartments assessed with
consistent scores achieved in all categories, with
plenty of margin available over the 55% target score.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

Fulham Road, London
This refurbishment of existing residential accommodation
into six new apartments involved the upgrading of the
existing internal elements, installation of a new heating and
plumbing system and attention to acoustic issues. The
curved windows proved to be a particular challenge, but the
final rating required was delivered comfortable through
good engagement with the site contractors.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

Nightingale Lane, Wandsworth
This redevelopment of a Victorian building from a
series of bedsits and offices to five sheltered
accommodation units was undertaken with a
strong focus on management, landscape &
ecology and waste management. Water and
energy categories were also strong performers.
The project benefited from early engagement with
the contractors.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

Spring Lane, Goring-on-Thames
This project involved the conversion of two
barns into houses and was particularly
problematic due to the lack of engagement by
the site contractors, rendering management
credits and other information difficult to
access. Fortunately, front end of the project
specification carried the units across the line!
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

Yardmaster House, Croydon
This project involved the conversion of a 7 storey,
concrete clad office building dating back to the 1970s to
form 73 residential units. The scheme also involved an
extension and these units were assessed under the Code
for Sustainable Homes. Fortunately a decent buffer was
built into the Design Stage score, as when it came to
undertake the Post Construction Assessment, it became
clear that issues had not been communicated to the site
team and a number of credits were missed.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

BREEAM Non-Domestic Refurbishment and Fit-Out
Unit 4000, Chancellor Court, Oxford Business Park

The refurbishment of Unit 4000 in the Oxford Business Park
comprised an upgrade of all building services and of the
interior space of the two storey office building. In addition
an atrium was been constructed over the front entrance to
provide more light to circulation spaces and to improve the
thermal performance of the building. The interior space is
left for building occupiers to model and complete with
floor finishes, layout of lighting controls and partitions.
BREEAM rating Very Good achieved

BREEAM New Construction 2011
Education
Corby Primary School
This development comprises the construction of a new 2
form intake primary academy in the Oakley Vale area of
Corby with associated hard and soft landscaping. The
development is a two storey building with a range of
facilities to accommodate all primary school activities.
BREEAM Rating achieved Good

Holy Trinity School, Dalton, London
Development of a new primary school as part of an
inner city regeneration project. The school
incorporated many innovative design features including
a double height sports facility and play area on the
second floor.
BREEAM rating of Very Good achieved

St James School, Twickenham
The St James development comprises the construction
of a new multi-purpose school hall to the rear of the
main school on ground that was formerly hard court.
In addition, a further area of hard court was to be
provided.
BREEAM rating of Very Good achieved

Little Heath School, 6th Form Centre, Tilehurst, Reading
The development of a two storey building with a range of
facilities in addition to teaching space, including common
rooms and ICT suite and a kitchen area. With good thermal
elements, efficient building services and an array of PV, the
building performed particularly well in relation to energy
achieving 11 credits. The building achieved Excellent at
Design Stage but dropped a few credits at Post
Construction to achieve a Very Good rating with over 66%.
BREEAM rating of Very Good achieved

Rushden Primary Academy
The development of a new primary academy for the
village of Goulsbra in Northamptonshire. Achieving a
BREEAM rating was particularly challenging due to the
location in a new residential area with no local
amenities or public transport services. Nevertheless,
the development featured highly efficient building
services, solar energy and energy monitoring together
with the development of new habitat areas
BREEAM rating of Good achieved

Oxford University, Ruskin School of Art
The development comprises the construction of a new
facility for Oxford University’s Ruskin School of Art.
The accommodation provided is functional and
industrial in style and provides flexible space for
students to work creatively on large and small scale
art projects, both individually and collaboratively.
Exhibition space is also provided.
BREEAM rating of Very Good achieved

Anglia Ruskin University Medical Business Innovation Centre (ARU MedBIC)
The MedBic building is a teaching and start up
business innovation centre for medical sciences based
activities, within the campus of the Anglia Ruskin
University, in Chelmsford. This innovative concept
deserved an innovative building built to the highest
architectural, engineering and sustainability
standards. The new building has undoubtedly met
this challenge.
BREEAM rating of Excellent achieved

Commercial – Retail
Azure Building & Stratosphere Tower, Stratford, London
Part of a mixed use development involving office space
and residential units, these ‘shell’ retail units are located
in central Stratford and benefit from excellent local
transport links and amenities. Good scores were
consistent across all categories, with waste and water
scoring particularly well.

BREEAM rating of Very Good achieved

Commercial – Offices
Azure Building, Stratford, London
Part of a mixed use development involving retail space and
residential units, these ‘shell’ office units are located in
central Stratford and benefit from excellent local transport
links and amenities. Good scores were consistent across
all categories, with waste and water scoring particularly
well.

BREEAM rating of Very Good achieved

Other Buildings
Harbour Hotel, Southampton
The Harbour Hotel is part of the Ocean Village
development in Southampton. Designed to look like
an Ocean Liner it provides luxury accommodation,
two restaurants and a spa. With a score of 8 credits
in ENE01 the building achieved high levels of energy
efficiency, largely as a result of the thermal
performance of the fabric specified.
BREEAM rating of Very Good achieved

BREEAM 2008
Education
Cheam School
A new Art and Design Centre for Cheam School in
West Berkshire. The centre provides specialist
facilities for teaching art and design and features a
ground source heat pump system.
BREEAM rating Very Good Achieved

Oxford University
A new Mathematical Institute building for the
University of Oxford. Workspace for over 500
researchers, post graduate students and support
staff as well as teaching facilities for over 900
undergraduates is provided.
BREEAM rating Excellent achieved

Offices
Chancellor Court, Oxford Business Park
This refurbishment of existing offices on the
ground and first floors was undertaken as a fully
fitted assessment. Focus for the project was on
supplying a high end spec internal fit-out with
regards M&E specification, along with external
improvements inked to cycle storage and ecology.
BREEAM rating Very Good Achieved

The Lightbulb, Wandsworth Business Village
This building was constructed on the site of
previously demolished industrial development. It
forms part of a larger development that includes
housing and community facilities. The assessed area
of the building included a series of small offices to be
used as services office accommodation and meeting
rooms over several floors. It benefits from heat
supplied by a CHP lead energy centre for the
development as a whole and a being in a location
close to Wandsworth town centre.
BREEAM rating Good achieved

